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Abstract 

Mobile wallets are novel and is commanding attention globally as an alternative means 

of payment. As far as any technology is concerned, continued usage of the system is far more 

important than its initial adoption, on which prior literature has concentrated upon. The 

purpose of this study is to examine the factors that predict a mobile wallet user’s usage 

continuance intention. The study, based on a valence framework, analyses the effect of the 

various dimensions of valence, namely the effect of positive valence (hedonic value, utilitarian 

value, monetary value and social value) and negative valence (perceived risk) on the usage 

continuance intention of mobile wallet users in Kerala. Data was collected from 134 

participants through a self-administered online questionnaire, and variance based PLS-SEM 

was used for analysis. The results of the study indicate that both positive and negative valence 

significantly predicted the usage continuance intention.  
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Introduction 

The advancement in technology has brought in changes as to how people shop 

and pay for their purchases. With the internet penetration increasing in India, 

combined with the tremendous surge in the usage of smart phones, people, 

particularly the millennials, are transforming the way payments are made. There has 

been an increase in digital transactions with a growth rate of 58.8% during 2018-2019 

as is evident from the various reports of Reserve Bank of India (Reserve Bank of 

India [RBI], 2019). 

 

The mobile wallet is fairly a recent phenomenon which has gained a lot of 

popularity with the wide spread use of smart phones. A lot of technological 

advancements are happening in related fields like mobile commerce and this 

definitely has increased the scope of the mobile wallets (Au & Kauffman, 2008). 

Many of the technological companies like Google, Apple and Samsung, realizing the 

new business opportunity brought about by the penetration of smart phones and data 

services, have introduced their own payment platforms to enable users to seamlessly 

transact in the online environment. According to Merritt (2011), new payment 

methods like the mobile wallets have substantially grown in popularity across the 

world during the last decade. 

 

 Many studies have been conducted in the realm of mobile-related services, 

especially mobile-commerce (Ozturk et al., 2016; Yang, 2010), mobile banking 

(Koenig-Lewis et al., 2010; Riquelme & Rios, 2010) and mobile payments (Thakur 

& Srivastava, 2014; Yang et al., 2015). Among these, most studies that have been 

conducted on mobile wallets is in the context of adoption intention and its various 

predictors like perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness and trust, (Chawla & Joshi, 

2019; Shankar & Datta, 2018), performance expectancy, social influence, 

promotional benefits (Madan & Yadav, 2016) and facilitating conditions (Chawla & 

Joshi, 2019). However, studies on usage continuance intention of mobile wallet users 

is equally important but scarce (Hsiao et al., 2016; Lankton et al., 2012; Lee, 2014).  

This study addresses this research gap and has been conducted to identify the factors 

that predict the consumers’ continued usage intention of mobile wallets in the context 

of Kerala in India 

 

‘Digital India’ is a campaign that has been undertaken by the government of India 

with a grand vision for transforming the country into a digitally empowered economy 

(Common Service Centres Scheme, 2021). As part of its mission, huge emphasis is 

laid on the arena of digital payments. The digital scenario of India is rapidly 

undergoing changes both because of the progressive regulatory policies and 
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initiatives by the government to make India a digital economy, and because of the 

advancements taking place in the technological front. At the same time, the Indian 

retail sector is also getting transformed and e-commerce is gaining prominence day 

by day (Competition Commission of India, 2020; India Brand Equity Foundation, 

2021). The Indian e-commerce market is among the fastest growing markets in the 

world (Competition Commission of India, 2020) and this has resulted in tremendous 

investments from global investors into the E-commerce sector of India. The funding 

to the e-commerce sector started in 2009 and so far, it has received USD 13,338 

million in 904 funding rounds (Competition Commission of India, 2020). 

Simultaneously, there has been a growth rate of 58.8% (2018-19) in the total digital 

transactions in volume terms as against 50.4% in 2017-18 (RBI, 2019). Some of the 

most popular major e-wallets are, Paytm, MobiKwik and Oxigen (Bagla & Sancheti, 

2018). In this context, it is very much imperative that we understand the factors that 

induces a customer to become a regular mobile wallet user, routing his transactions 

through the mobile wallet. 

  

The aim of this study is to provide insight into factors that predict usage 

continuance intentions among the users of mobile wallets in Kerala, India. Form a 

theoretical perspective, this study examines the less widely used theoretical base for 

predicting the continuance intention – the valence framework – to develop and test a 

model which is in a better position to predict the intention of the consumer to continue 

using this emerging technology. In this study, in order to develop the conceptual basis 

and the research framework, we have relied on literature in similar areas like adoption 

of m-banking, m-payment services, m-commerce and other mobile services. The 

study tries to explore how the various values that the consumer derives from the usage 

of mobile wallets like hedonic value, social value, monetary value and utilitarian 

value contribute to the continuance intention of the consumer in using mobile wallets. 

 

The paper is structured as follows. The ensuing section provides the review of 

literature done in the area of mobile wallets and related fields and also contains the 

proposed research model and the hypotheses development. Then, the methodology is 

elaborated. Thereafter, the results of the analysis are presented. The paper concludes 

with a discussion of findings and implications of the study both for practice and 

theory. 

 

Literature Review and Hypotheses Development 

Mobile wallets are the same as physical wallets – but in the digital form. A mobile 

wallet can be used to make payments at physical stores, online stores, to transfer 

money among accounts, to make bill payments and many other uses. In India, mobile 
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wallets come under the classification of pre-paid Instruments. There are many 

variants of mobile wallets-namely open wallets, closed wallets and semi-closed 

wallets. An open mobile wallet is one which allows the user to pay digitally, transfer 

funds and even withdraw the cash using an Automatic Teller Machine (ATM). Closed 

mobile wallets, on the other hand, are issued by specific companies (retailers) to 

facilitate digital transactions with that company alone. They cannot be used anywhere 

else nor do they allow withdrawal of cash at ATMs. Sometimes these retailers may 

have contractual agreements with a number of other companies and if so, the user can 

use the mobile wallet at their outlets as well. Such mobile wallets are termed as semi-

closed mobile wallets. Money can be loaded into the mobile wallet via credit cards or 

bank accounts using debit cards or the internet banking facility. 

 

Many studies have been conducted to understand the factors that predict adoption 

intention for mobile wallets. Numerous studies have been conducted by using the 

Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) framework to explore the importance of 

perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use in influencing attitude and thereby 

adoption intention in much related areas like mobile phone services, mobile banking 

and mobile wallets (Alalwan et al., 2016; Bailey et al., 2017; Islam et al., 2013). 

Madan and Yadav (2016) found that performance expectancy, effort expectancy, 

perceived value and perceived risk influenced the behavioural intention to adopt 

mobile wallets. Shin (2009) explored the key factors that drive the acceptance of 

mobile wallets by extending the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of 

Technology (UTAUT) framework to include trust and security. Another study was 

conducted by Chen and Chang (2013) in a related area namely Near Field 

Communications (NFC) and found that performance expectancy and social influence 

positively influenced the consumers’ attitude towards NFC. 

 

On reviewing literature, it was found that usage continuance intention has been 

studied in the context of mobile shopping (Groß, 2016), mobile hotel booking 

technology (Ozturk et al., 2016), information technology (Deng et al., 2010) and 

mobile banking (Albashrawi & Motiwalla, 2019), but not in relation to mobile 

wallets. Understanding the importance of usage continuance intention in the context 

of mobile related services, this study has extended the concept to the context of 

mobile wallets. 

  

Continuance Intention 

Prior Literature has established the fact that retention of an existing user is five 

times cheaper than the acquisition of a new user (Reichheld & Schefter, 2000; 

Bhattacherjee, 2001a; Nataraj & Rajendran, 2018) and this is especially true in the 
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case of services industry. In the case of information systems, the continued use of the 

technology is of extreme importance for success, more than their initial adoption 

(Zheng et al., 2013; Zhou, 2013; Zhou et al., 2018) as this builds loyalty (Bitner et 

al., 2002). The facilitation of continuance intention is especially critical, particularly 

in a scenario characterised by low switching costs. Thus, for mobile wallet providers, 

continuous usage of the user is a must for their sustenance. The long-term 

sustainability of mobile wallets and its ultimate success depends on the continuing 

use rather than on just the initial adoption (Bhattacherjee, 2001b). 

 

It is important to study continuance intension as a separate phenomenon as 

continuance intention cannot be viewed to be just an extension of the adoption 

intention (Limayem et al., 2007). The literature available on the key determinants of 

continued use in the area of mobile applications is scant (Hsiao et al., 2016; Lankton 

et al., 2012; Lee, 2014).  Hence it is imperative that we look more closely at the users’ 

behaviour post-adoption of the mobile wallet. Therefore, the objective of the study is 

to throw light on the factors that affect consumers’ continuance intention of using 

mobile wallets. 

 

In order to examine this phenomenon, this study utilizes the Valence theory. 

Customer intentions may be explained by the valence framework which considers 

both the positive and negative aspects of behavioural beliefs (Peter & Tarpey, 1975) 

that could influence intentions. As per the theory, the consumer enjoys a net positive 

valence when the benefits exceed the costs of using a product, consequently resulting 

in higher adoption intention (Chin et al., 2020). In the case of mobile payments, the 

valence is the net of perceived benefits (like time saving, convenience etc.) and 

perceived costs (risk) and if the benefits outweigh the risks, it will result in adoption 

(Chin et al., 2020).  Valence theory has also been used to predict repeated purchase 

intentions in the context of e-commerce (Mou et al., 2017). This may be extended to 

mobile wallet usage continuance intention as well.  When the consumer perceives a 

net positive valence, he will continue to use the mobile wallet.  

 

Valence Theory  

A significant percentage of the research conducted in the area of mobile wallets 

has used the theoretical foundations of TAM (Slade et al., 2015). Other theories that 

have been used in the context of mobile payments are the Diffusion of Innovation 

theory (Arvidsson, 2014), uncertainty-risk-value framework (Yang et al., 2015), and 

extensions of the TAM (Bailey et al., 2017; Matemba & Li, 2018; Shaw, 2014). 

However, the concept of value to the user is of much importance especially in the 

case of new technologies (Kim et al., 2007). This study therefore uses the valence 
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framework, which is derived primarily from the fields of psychology and economics 

(Goodwin, 1996). The valence framework incorporates both benefits and risk and 

helps us to understand how they can simultaneously affect behaviour as propounded 

in the seminal paper by Peter and Tarpey (1975). They emphasised that the decision 

making process of a consumer is determined by the benefits and risks he or she 

perceives to be present in the product. The consumer always behaves in a manner that 

would minimize the risk but at the same time would behave in a manner that would 

increase the perceived benefits of using the product or service (Kim et al., 2000; Peter 

& Tarpey, 1975).  By taking both into consideration, the consumer will ultimately 

behave in a manner that would maximize his or her net valence. The valence model 

has previously been used in the context of mobile payments (Lu et al., 2011) and in 

online shopping (Kim et al., 2008). 

   

Though it is a valid framework for research in the e-commerce context, the 

valence framework needs to be extended or changed to capture attributes especially 

relevant to the mobile environment (Lu et al., 2011). Hedonic value and utilitarian 

value are two of the most commonly discussed dimensions of consumer value in the 

literature (Overby & Lee, 2006). A typology of consumer value presented in a seminal 

work (Holbrook, 1999) also includes as aspects of utility (efficiency & excellence) 

and hedonic (aesthetics & play) value.  These two value dimensions have also been 

discussed in relation to mobile technology (Chemingui & Ben lallouna, 2013; Chun 

et al., 2012; Ozturk et al., 2017; Yang & Lee, 2010; Yang, 2010). Holbrook (1999) 

also discusses social value (status & esteem), and it is discussed in the technology 

literature as well (Pura, 2005; Shin, 2009; Yang et al., 2012; Zhou et al., 2010). In 

addition to these commonly used value dimensions, literature on technology 

consumption (especially internet and mobile services) discusses monetary value 

(Pura, 2005; Madan & Yadav, 2016). Finally, perceived risk is a much-discussed area 

in relation to the adoption of mobile and internet technologies (see for example, Gao 

& Waechter, 2017; Keith et al., 2015; Yang, 2013). It represents negative valance 

although negative valence seems to be absent in most discussions of value in 

consumer value literature.  In the mobile environment, we thus postulate that positive 

valence is generated by the attributes of the mobile wallets such as the hedonic 

attributes, social, monetary and the utilitarian attributes whereas negative valence is 

brought about by perceived risk. 

 

Hedonic and Utilitarian Value of Mobile Wallets 

The hedonic aspects refer to the attributes that bring in an element of “fun and 

enjoyment” for the user (Babin et al., 1994) and in general terms, hedonic motivation 
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relates to the pleasure or fun derived from using a product or service. Moreover, 

hedonic motivation has proved to play an important role in technology use (Brown & 

Venkatesh, 2005). Though the concept of hedonism related to technology use was 

introduced in UTAUT 2 model (Venkatesh et al., 2012), prior researchers have shown 

it to be an important predictor of adoption of technology related products like word 

processing and graphics programs (Davis et al., 1992) and microcomputer usage 

(Igbaria et al., 1995).  It has been studied in various forms like perceived enjoyment, 

hedonic performance expectancy and hedonic value. It has been studied as perceived 

enjoyment in the context of predicting mobile payment adoption (Chemingui & Ben 

lallouna, 2013) and usage continuance intention of information systems (Magro et al., 

2013). Hedonic performance expectancy is a critical determinant of mobile shopping 

services adoption (Yang, 2010) and hedonic value is found to be a driving force in 

the usage of mobile data services (Yang & Lee, 2010). Thus, it follows that the mobile 

wallet users too, derive enjoyment or hedonic value when using this technology, just 

as they do in using any information systems related services. Hence, we propose that 

hedonic value gives positive utility and arrive at the following hypothesis: 

H1: The hedonic value has a positive influence on the mobile wallet user’s 

continuance intention. 

 

Utilitarian benefits are those contributed by attributes that help in the 

functionality (Babin et al., 1994) or the basic use of a mobile wallet. The consumers 

derive a utilitarian value when they are able to meet their objectives hassle-free, and 

this holds true in the case of services (Jones et al., 2006). In the literature on 

technology use, especially in the realms of information systems and mobile related 

services, this aspect has been conceptualised as usefulness. Utilitarian value, in its 

various forms like usefulness, ease of use, convenience and utilitarian performance 

expectancy, has been studied in the context of mobile banking (Alalwan et al., 2016; 

Riquelme & Rios, 2010), mobile networks (Akter et al., 2013; Sun et al., 2014; Zhou, 

2013), adoption of smartphones (Chun et al., 2012), mobile-commerce (Wu & Wang, 

2005), online shopping (Chiu et al., 2014), mobile devices (Park & Yang, 2006) and 

mobile data services (Yang & Lee, 2010).  The ubiquitous nature of mobile wallets 

offers utilitarian value in the form of flexibility and ease of use, time savings and 

convenience (Kleijnen et al., 2007). Thus, the utilitarian attributes are usefulness, 

ease, time and place convenience, due to the advantage of mobility and ubiquity. 

Hence, we propose that utilitarian value positively affects continuance intention by 

giving positive utility to the user and arrive at the following hypothesis: 

H2: The utilitarian value has a positive influence on the mobile wallet user’s 

continuance intention. 
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Monetary Value 

Monetary promotions are generally evaluated as attractive by consumers (Buttner 

et al., 2015). Customers attain monetary value through promotions like cash backs 

(Ballestar et al., 2016; Vana et al., 2018), cash discounts, coupon codes, mobile 

coupons (Thakur, 2016), and location-based geo-coupons (Lariviere et al., 2013), and 

these promotions positively affect the adoption intention of mobile wallet services 

(Madan & Yadav, 2016). Campbell and Diamond (1990) found that consumers notice 

monetary promotions even when their magnitude is small. Mobile wallets offer many 

sales promotions in the form of cash backs and discounts and these can bring in 

perceptions of monetary savings (Blattberg & Neslin, 1990). Thus, it follows that 

customers derive a monetary value from the usage of mobile wallets. This monetary 

value that is derived can positively influence the continued usage of mobile wallets 

and hence the following hypothesis is proposed: 

H3: The monetary value has a positive influence on the mobile wallet user’s 

continuance intention. 

 

Social Value 

Social Value refers to the social benefits attained on using a product or service 

and it is obtained when the user is able to project an image or an enhanced social self-

concept (Sweeney & Soutar, 2001) that is congruent with the set standards of his 

reference groups, thus being able to feel connected with them (Aulia et al., 2016). 

Mobile applications on smartphones have attained wide popularity in emerging 

nations (Mehra et al., 2020). The young generation, born after 1993 and onwards, has 

been brought up in the world of internet and they adopt mobile phones and mobile 

applications on the influence of friends to gain social acceptance among their peers 

and thus derive social value (Zolkepli et al., 2020).  Prior studies have studied related 

concepts like subjective norms and social influence, which are normative beliefs that 

are thrust upon a person, by the people whom one considers important- friends, family 

members and relatives (Riquelme & Rios, 2010). This is especially true in the case of 

adoption of new technologies (Venkatesh & Davis, 2000; Young & Kent, 1985) like 

mobile services (Nysveen et al., 2005), mobile learning (Wong et al., 2012) and 

mobile payment services (Yang et al., 2012). Thus, we postulate that social value is 

an important determinant of usage continuance intention and arrive at the following 

hypothesis: 

H4: The social value has a positive influence on the mobile wallet user’s 

continuance intention. 
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Figure 1: Conceptual Model 

 

 

Perceived Risk 

Past studies have demonstrated that perceived risk is a strong deterrent of e-

services adoption intention (Featherman & Pavlou, 2003). Amoroso and Maginer-

Watanabe (2012) found that behavioural intention in internet-related technologies 

like mobile banking and mobile wallets are influenced by perceived risk and the 

perception of security. Yang et al. (2015) have also attempted to understand the 

concept of perceived risk and how it affects mobile payments. 

  

In the case of mobile payment services, customers expect the service providers 

to protect their privacy by not sharing or distributing their private information to other 

parties. Customers are often worried that their personal information would be 

collected by mobile payment systems and shared with other entities (Keith et al., 

2015). If the customer perceives a breach with respect to this regard, then he would 

perceive a greater risk in using their products or services (Gao & Waechter, 2017). 

This could apply to mobile wallets as well. Another aspect which often contributes to 

perceived risk is the use of mobile wallet as a medium of financial transaction similar 

to the case of online transactions (Yang, 2013). Yang (2013) found that internet users 

are reluctant to do online transactions on account of perceived risk. The greater degree 

of uncertainty and risk associated with erroneous transactions, absence of transaction 

Continuance 
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Hedonic Value 

Utilitarian Value 

Monetary Value 

Social Value 
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records and fraudulent practices is more prevalent in online transactions as compared 

to offline transactions (Mallat, 2007; Zhou, 2013). Thus, it follows that consumers 

perceive mobile wallets to be riskier when compared to offline transactions. First, it 

is related to how secure the medium is for doing financial transactions and second, 

they are also concerned about the information that is stored in the wallets. Thus, 

perceived risk brings about a negative valence and thereby we come to the following 

hypothesis: 

H5: Perceived risk has a negative influence on the mobile wallet user’s 

continuance intention. 

 

Based on all of the above hypotheses, the conceptual model framed is shown in 

Figure 1. With the constructs hedonic value, social value, monetary value, utilitarian 

value, perceived risk and continuance intention, the model is tested in the succeeding 

sections. 

 

Methodology 

Measures 

In the survey, multi-item scales were used to measure all the hypothesised 

constructs and these measures were adapted from prior literature after appropriate 

modification. The scales were originally used in the context of mobile payments, near 

field communication based mobile payment technology, mobile services and in other 

similar areas. The wording of questions was modified to include mobile wallets to 

suit the present study. The scales used are given in the Appendix 1. Hedonic Value 

(HV) was measured using the three-item scale from Oliveira et al. (2016). Utilitarian 

Value (UV) was measured with the scales developed by Ozturk et al. (2017). The 

scale used the attributes of utilitarian and convenience value containing five items 

related to convenience, usefulness and time saving. Monetary Value (MV) was 

measured using the scale comprising of three items from Chandon et al. (2000). For 

measuring social value, this study used the Pura (2005) social value scale comprising 

of three items. Perceived Risk was conceptualised as comprising of security concern 

and was measured using three item scale from Koenig-Lewis et al. (2015). 

Continuance Intention in using the mobile wallet was measured using the scale from 

Zhu and Chang (2014) comprising of three items.  All of the items were measured on 

a five-point Likert scale (ranging from 1= strongly disagree to 5=strongly agree). To 

pre-test the instrument, a pilot study was conducted among 30 subjects who were 

users of mobile wallet and mobile payment services. All scales were checked for 

reliability and Cronbach’s Alpha was found to be over and above the acceptable value 

of 0.7 (Bagozzi & Yi, 1988). 
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A web-based survey was used to collect the data from the users of mobile wallets. 

The study used convenience sampling. Convenience sampling was used as the 

population was not finite. However, to ensure that only people who used mobile 

wallets responded to the questionnaire, a screening question was included. Only those 

who had used mobile wallets were included in the study. The data was collected from 

people across Kerala. The language used was simple and in English and to ensure the 

questions are properly understood by the respondents, a pilot study was done. Kerala 

is a state with a high literacy rate. The profile of the respondents is more or less 

uniform throughout the state and hence a relatively small sample was found to be 

adequate for the study.  

 

The respondents were all users of mobile-wallets or any mobile payment service 

and had used the service at least once in the past one month. The web-based survey 

elicited a total of 150 responses. This data was then scrutinized for missing values 

and ultimately, a total of 134 responses were used for the analysis. In the study, the 

age of the participants ranged from 18 years to 55 years and the average age was 22 

years. Of the participants, 56% were males and 44% females. Most of the participants 

(63%) were pursuing postgraduate courses. The remaining participants (37%) had 

completed their postgraduate education; these were mostly employed in government 

sector and public limited companies (75%) while a few ran their own enterprises 

(25%). Most of the participants used multiple accounts and it was found that that 85% 

liked Google Pay, followed by Paytm (79%), PhonePe (58%) and Amazon Pay 

(35%). Most participants, (almost 71%) used the mobile wallets on a daily or weekly 

basis. The major uses for which the transactions were made were towards mobile 

recharge, bill payments and for booking movie tickets. However, a surprisingly large 

number used it for transferring money to their friends and peers. It was also found 

that only 54% used their wallets to store loyalty cards, gift cards and coupons. Most 

participants used their savings bank account to load the wallets (50%). Another 

popular means of loading the mobile wallets was by using debit cards (57%). The 

average amount per transaction using the mobile wallet was Indian Rs. 681. 

 

We have used Partial Least Square – Structural Equation Modelling (PLS-SEM) 

for the analysis which is included in the same class of models as CB-SEM- and which 

allows estimating multivariate cause-effect relationships involving latent variables 

(Richter, Cepeda Carrión et al., 2016). So far, by reviewing literature, it is found that 

PLS-SEM has been successfully applied to different contexts in the social sciences 

research like marketing (Hair, Sarstedt, Ringle & Mena, 2012), tourism (do Valle & 

Assaker, 2016), international management (Richter, Sinkovics et al., 2016), and 
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strategic management (Hair, Sarstedt, Pierper, & Ringle, 2012). The focus of PLS-

SEM is on the explanation of variances and this makes it a prediction-oriented 

approach to SEM (Shmueli et al., 2016). The use of PLS-SEM is particularly effective 

when the assumed cause-and-effect relationships have not been sufficiently explored 

in prior studies, and when the model involves complex constructs measured 

formatively or reflectively (Hair et al., 2017; Rigdon, 2016; Sarstedt et al., 2016). 

Moreover PLS-SEM converges with smaller samples and in such circumstances, it 

can be relied upon to obtain valid results. The prediction orientation of this study 

coupled with the small sample size (sufficient for the near homogenous data) and the 

complexity of the model involving latent constructs substantiates the use of variance 

based PLS-SEM. WarpPLS v 6.0 was used for the testing of the hypotheses. 

 

Data Analysis and Results 

The analysis of data comprised of several steps. It began with the initial screening 

of the data, following which the data was checked for normality using the descriptive 

statistics. This is followed by measurement model analysis and the structural model 

analysis. The purpose of measurement model analysis is to establish the validity of 

the scales used for measurement of the constructs, while the structural model analysis 

tests the hypotheses. The results obtained from all these analyses are elaborated 

below. 

 

Initial Screening 

The raw data collected was initially screened for missing values using IBM SPSS 

23 and all the subsequent analyses were done using WarpPLS v 6.0 statistical 

software. The data was first examined using descriptive statistics which are reported 

in Table 1.  

 

Table 1:  Descriptive Statistics 

Variable Mean SD Kurtosis Skewness 

HV 3.72 0.83 0.359 -0.552 

UV 4.40 0.55 -0.318 -0.714 

MV 3.90 0.65 -0.897 0.311 

SV 3.12 1.00 -0.960 -0.910 

PER_RISK 2.86 0.92 -0.027 0.073 

CONT_INT 4.27 0.67 0.210 -0.732 

Note: HV: Hedonic Value; UV: Utilitarian Value; MV: Monetary Value; SV: Social Value; PER_RISK: 

Perceived Risk; CONT_INT: Continuance Intention.   
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The proposed set of hypotheses were tested using a two-step modelling approach 

following Anderson and Gerbing (1988). First the measurement model was assessed 

to confirm the psychometric properties of the constructs, after which the hypotheses 

were tested through the structural model. 

 

Measurement Model Analysis 

This section presents the narration of the following steps of analysis: First the 

adaptability of the scales to the study was checked using Exploratory Factor Analysis 

(EFA) and Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA). After this, the internal validity was 

established through Cronbach’s Alpha. The KMO and Bartlett’s Test was used to 

establish adequacy of the sample size and sufficient correlation among the factors for 

conducting factor analysis. In the next step, the internal consistency was established 

following which, the measurement model was analysed for convergent and 

discriminant validity. Then the hypotheses were tested through the structural model 

analysis. 

 

EFA, CFA and Sampling Adequacy 

The measurement model was evaluated using EFA and CFA. On conducting 

EFA, two items of the utilitarian scale were deleted due to lack of sufficient loadings. 

To confirm the suitability of the scales for the context of mobile wallets, EFA was 

performed. The results of The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Test was 0.780, above the 

required 0.7 and hence proved sampling adequacy. The Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity 

was significant at p <0.000 and it indicated sufficient correlation among the factors 

for conducting factor analysis (Hair et al., 1998). The factors with eigen value greater 

than 1 were extracted and accounted for 69.7% of the variance. CFA was carried out 

and the internal consistency reliability was established through the measurement of 

Cronbach’s Alpha, composite reliability and average variance extracted. The values 

of Cronbach’s Alpha for the constructs Hedonic Value (0.83), Utilitarian Value 

(0.83), Monetary Value (0.81), Social Value (0.897, Perceived Risk (0.83) and 

Continuance Intention (0.88) were all found to be over and above the acceptable value 

of 0.7 (Bagozzi & Yi, 1988). 

 

Establishing Convergent and Discriminant Validity 

The measurement model was analysed for convergent and discriminant validity. 

Composite Reliability (CR) and the Average Variance Extracted (AVE) were used to 

assess convergent validity (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). In this study, the composite 

reliability ranged between 0.88 and 0.94 (Table 2), well above the recommended level 

of 0.7 (Gefen et al., 2000). The AVE ranged from 0.59 to 0.83, thus meeting the 
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recommended level of 0.5 (Hair et al., 2010).  The discriminant validity was tested 

by comparing the square root of the variance extracted for a construct and the 

correlation between constructs (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). As prescribed, it was found 

that the square root of AVE for each of the latent variables exceeded the inter-

construct correlations, and thus the condition for discriminant validity has been met. 

The results are exhibited in Table 3. Also, results of the variance inflation factor (VIF) 

(see Table 2) were in the range of 1.06 to 1.57, below the recommended level of 5 

(Hair et al., 2010). Thus, the validity and reliability of the measurement model is 

established. The problem of the existence of multicollinearity was also checked using 

the Full Collinearity Variance Inflation Factor (AFVIF). The value was found to be 

much lower than the threshold limit of 3.30, thus ruling out the possibility of 

multicollinearity (Kock, 2012). 

 

Table 2: Measurement Model Statistics 

Factor Type Items 
Cronbach’s 

Alpha 
CR AVE VIF 

HV Reflective 3 0.83 0.89 0.74 1.28 

UV Reflective 5 0.83 0.88 0.59 1.51 

MV Reflective 3 0.81 0.89 0.72 1.39 

SV Reflective 3 0.89 0.94 0.83 1.17 

PER_RISK Reflective 3 0.83 0.90 0.75 1.06 

CONT_INT Reflective 3 0.88 0.93 0.81 1.57 

 

Table 3: Inter-Construct Correlations 

  HV UV MV SV PER_RISK CONT_INT 

HV 0.863 
     

UV 0.378 0.770     

MV 0.193 0.425 0.849    

SV 0.225 0.14 0.309 0.910   

PER_RISK -0.097 -0.12 -0.053 0.022 0.865  

CONT_INT 0.394 0.483 0.404 0.251 -0.219 0.901 

Note: The square roots of AVEs are shown in bold on the diagonal. These values must be higher than 

the inter-construct correlations shown below the diagonal for establishing adequate discriminant 

validity. 

 

Structural Model Analysis 

First, since the data for all the variables were collected from a single source and 

at the same time, the presence of common method bias was checked using Harman’s 
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single-factor test (Podsakoff et al., 2003) to verify if a single factor accounted for 

majority of covariance among the measures. The test results confirmed the absence 

of common method bias as the results showed only 23% of variance for a single 

factor. The next step was to analyse whether the data fitted the proposed model. This 

was tested using the variance based PLS-SEM) with the statistical software WarpPLS 

v 6.0 (Kock, 2012). The results of the testing are exhibited in Table.4. 

 

Table 4: Fit Indices 

Fit Index Value Threshold Limit 

Average path coefficient 

(APC) 
0.188 (p < 0.001) p < 0.001 

Average R-squared (ARS) 0.394 (p < 0.001) p < 0.001 

Average adjusted R-squared 

(AARS) 
0.371 (p < 0.001) p < 0.001 

Average block VIF (AVIF) 1.3 acceptable if  ≤  5, ideally  ≤  3.3 

Average full collinearity VIF 

(AFVIF) 
1.33 acceptable if  ≤  5, ideally  ≤ 3.3 

Tenenhaus GoF (GoF) 0.54 
0.1 ≤  small  ≤  0.25  ≤  medium  

≤  0.36  ≤  large 

Sympson's paradox ratio 

(SPR) 
1 acceptable if  ≥ 0 .7, ideally = 1 

R-squared contribution ratio 

(RSCR) 
1 acceptable if  ≥  0.9, ideally = 1 

Nonlinear bivariate causality 

direction ratio (NLBCDR) 
1 acceptable if  ≥  0.7 

Statistical suppression ratio 

(SSR) 
1 acceptable if  ≥  0.7 

 

An overall goodness‐of‐fit (GoF) index was used to establish the adequacy of the 

hypothesized model. The value of the GoF index is given by the square root of the 

product of the AVE and average R2. It is found that the GoF index with values of 

0.100, 0.250, and 0.360 correspond to small, medium, and large effect sizes, 

respectively (Tenenhaus et al., 2005). The fit indices are exhibited in detail in Table 

4. All the fit indices are within the threshold limits. 

 

The relationship existing between the latent variables, as expressed in the 

research model, is represented by the structural model. The structural model is 

assessed by using four criteria, namely Coefficient of Determination (R2), predictive 
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relevance (Q2), effect size and path coefficient (β). As per Chin and Newsted (1999), 

the effect on the endogenous variables is found to be substantial, moderate or weak if 

the R2 values are 0.67, 0.33 and 0.19 respectively. The predictive validity in 

connection with a latent endogenous variable is acceptable if the value of Q-squared 

coefficient is greater than zero. In this study we can see from Table 5 that the Q-

squared coefficient is greater than zero and the value of R2 (0.39) indicates the 

moderate influence on the endogenous variable.  

 

Table 5: R2 and Q2 Coefficients 

Endogenous Construct Continuance Intention 

Q-squared 0.41 

R-squared 0.39 

 

The path coefficients are presented in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2: Path Coefficients for Continuance Intention  

 

Note: * and ** denote significance levels p < 0.01 and p < 0.05, respectively. 

 

As hypothesised, hedonic value, utilitarian value, monetary value and social 

value, all have a significant positive influence and perceived risk has a significant 

Continuance 
Intention 

Hedonic Value 

Utilitarian Value 

Monetary Value 

Social Value 

Perceived Risk 

Positive Valence 

Negative Valence 

β = +0.12** 

β = +0.22* 

β = +0.27* 

β = +0.18* 

β = -0.16** 

R2 = 0.39 
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negative influence on the intention to continue using mobile wallet services. As seen 

from the results (Figure 2) the utilitarian value had the strongest influence on 

continuance intention (0.27, p < 0.01) followed closely by hedonic value (0.22, p < 

0.01). Further, monetary value (0.18, p < 0.01) and social value (0.12, p < 0.05) also 

had a positive influence on continuance intention. It was also found, as hypothesised, 

that perceived risk had a significant negative influence on continuance intention 

(0.16, p < 0.01). 

 

Discussion and Implications 

The study revealed a lot of insights. it explains the importance of the utilitarian 

value creation in mobile wallet and other mobile payment services and how this value 

is instrumental in the usage continuance intention. The utilitarian value is derived 

from the ease provided by mobile wallets in making payments, in addition to the time 

and place convenience that they offer.  The importance of utilitarian value has also 

been established by studies in mobile related context (Chun et al., 2012; Park & Yang, 

2006; Wu & Wang, 2005) and in studies conducted in similar contexts like NFC 

payments (Ozturk et al., 2017). The positive influence of hedonic value on the usage 

continuance intention of the mobile wallet users identified in the study is also in 

accordance with the results of prior studies. Hedonic value derived from perceived 

enjoyment in using technology products and services, has been identified in the 

context of technology use (Dabholkar & Bagozzi, 2002), mobile internet (Cheong & 

Park, 2005) and mobile shopping services (Yang, 2010). The study also found that 

social value has a significant influence on the usage continuance intention of 

consumers. The significance of social value, i.e., the feeling of acceptance and social 

approval from peers who used mobile wallet services, has been found in similar 

contexts like mobile-ticketing service adoption (Mallet et al., 2008) and mobile 

commerce (Wei et al., 2009; Chong et al., 2012). According to the findings, it also 

appears that customer derive monetary value on account of promotions via mobile 

wallets, and this has a positive influence on the continuation intention. This is in 

accordance with the results of prior studies that show that consumers value monetary 

benefits like cash backs (Ballestar et al., 2016) and find monetary promotions 

attractive (Buttner et al., 2015). Earlier researchers have studied perceived risk in the 

context of adoption of new mobile technologies like mobile banking (Akturan & 

Tezcan, 2012; Cruz et al., 2010; Hanafizadeh et al., 2014) and found it to be an 

impediment to adoption. This study has furthered the relevance of perceived risk to 

continuance intention as well and found that it has a significant negative impact on 

continuance intention.  
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Theoretical Implications 

This research makes several theoretical contributions. Most of the prior work in 

the area has used technology models like TAM, TAM 2, UTUAT and UTAUT 2 to 

study the acceptance of mobile wallets and mobile payment applications and they 

have concentrated primarily on instrumental beliefs like perceived ease of use, 

facilitating conditions, performance expectancy, perceived usefulness, and effort 

expectancy. This study tried to provide more insights from the perspective of value 

to the consumer, on which literature is scant. The dimensions of value are multi fold 

– utilitarian, hedonic, monetary and social – all of which have an impact on 

continuance intention. In this regard, the research made an attempt to study these 

dimensions, which have so far been almost unexplored in the context of mobile wallet 

usage, and found them to have a significant influence on consumers’ intention to 

continue usage.  

 

Practical Implications 

The findings of the study have important practical implications for mobile wallet 

providers. The concepts of e-servicescape (Teng et al., 2018) in the context of internet 

retailers and m-servicescape in increasing engagement in the context of hotel mobile 

apps (Lee, 2018) can be applied to mobile wallets as well, especially with respect to 

the design aspects. The utilitarian performance and hedonic attributes of mobile 

wallets must be enhanced through better design aspects related to ease of navigation, 

layout and functionality, which are dimensions of m-service scape (Lee, 2018). 

These, in turn, save time and help to complete the financial transactions efficiently.  

Another design aspect of m-servicescape, namely the aesthetic appeal (Lee, 2018), 

can contribute to the hedonic experience. The hedonic experience and monetary value 

may also be enhanced by inclusion of fun components like animated tools and 

inclusion of gamification strategies involving monetary incentives (Bitrian et al., 

2021; Hofacker et al., 2016), respectively. Such features can be used by the 

companies to increase stickiness and loyalty. The study has found that the effect of 

social value on continuance intention is significant. Social value can also be increased 

by adding more features for peer-to-peer lending. Undertaking financial transactions 

over mobile wallets is perceived as risky by users. Perceived risk to a great extent can 

be mitigated, or in other words, consumers can be made more tolerant towards risk 

by educating them about the safety measures adopted in mobile wallets. It has been 

found by researchers in the area of investments that financial literacy can make 

investors more risk tolerant (Kanagasabai & Aggarwal, 2020). The same concept can 

be used and effort may be undertaken to educate consumers regarding the safety 

measures inbuilt in mobile payment transactions. 
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Conclusion 

In this study utilitarian, hedonic and monetary and social values were found to 

impact on the continuance intention of consumers using mobile wallets. Utilitarian 

value was found to be valued the most and it had the most significant impact on 

continuance intention. Another important factor was the hedonic value that 

consumers derived out of using mobile wallets. Its impact on continuous intention 

was significant and hence incorporating more hedonic elements into mobile wallets 

would increase stickiness. The third influencing factor, monetary value, can be 

enhanced by providing incentives through gamification and also tie-ups with retailers. 

Social value derived from the usage of mobile wallets also significantly affected the 

continuance intention. Incorporating elements of fun and providing for more social 

facilitation and peer to peer lending services can, therefore, enhance the continued 

usage of mobile wallets. 

  

The study offers several opportunities for further research. This was a cross-

sectional study and perhaps a longitudinal study would be more apt to test our model 

since mobile wallets and other similar payment services are still in the initial stages. 

A longitudinal study would capture the changes when consumers have had an 

increased awareness and experience with such services. More studies may be 

conducted to explore the different facets of social value contributed by mobile 

wallets. For example, it has been found that the interaction design and the 

infrastructure involved in the payment technology can drive social interactions 

(Ferreira & Perry, 2019). Mobile wallets and payment services, especially social 

payment services like Venmo that facilitate features like peer-to-peer lending, bill 

splits and other similar features, bring in elements of social engagement (Acker & 

Murthy, 2020) and this is something that needs to be further researched in depth.  

Hedonic aspects of technology products tend to increase engagement and thereby 

continuance intention. Further studies could be done along these lines as well. Since 

this study found that monetary value could impact continuance intentions, another 

aspect which future studies may explore is the effect of promotions to examine the 

relative importance of impact of those providing both monetary and non-monetary 

rewards of sales promotions on the usage continuance intention. 
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Appendix :1 Measurement Items Used in the Study 

Construct List of Items Source 

Hedonic Value  Using mobile wallet is fun Oliveria et al. 

(2016) Using mobile wallet is enjoyable                                   

Using mobile wallet is very entertaining 

Utilitarian Value I believe mobile wallets makes it easy for me to 

complete my payment process at stores. 

Ozturk et al.  

(2017) 

I believe mobile wallets eliminates the time-

consuming payment processes (such as swiping a 

credit card and signing the credit card receipt etc). 

I believe mobile wallets provides convenience 

because it eliminates the need to carry credit card, 

check or cash. 

I can save time when I use mobile wallets for my 

payment. 

I find mobile wallets useful in the payment 

process. 

Monetary Value I really save money using mobile wallets because 

of sales promotions. 

Chandon et al. 

(2000) 

I feel that I am getting a good deal when using 

mobile wallets  

I spend less on the same purchase when using 

mobile wallets because of sales promotions 

Social Value Using mobile wallets helps me to feel accepted by 

others 

Pura (2005) 

Using mobile wallets makes a good impression 

on other people 

Using mobile wallets gives me social approval 

from my peers. 

Perceived Risk I do not feel secure while making payments via 

mobile wallets 

Koenig-Lewis 

et al. (2015) 

I do not feel safe providing personal private 

information over the mobile wallets. 

Making mobile payments is risky. 

Continuance 

Intention  

I intend to continue using mobile wallets in the 

future 

Zhu and Chang 

(2014) 

I intend to use mobile wallets as much as possible 

I intend to use mobile wallets in the future. 

 


